Kindle Fire HD/HDX Mobile App Instructions
The Kindle Fire HD/HDX mobile app is available through a special download link. The link is available on your library collection site in the footer, in Help, and on checkout screens.
Loading the Zinio app on a Kindle Fire HD/HDX device.

Kindle Fire devices are compatible with your Zinio for Libraries checked-out magazines. Your device needs to be set up to download a special app found outside of the Kindle App Store.

Set Up Your Kindle Fire

1. From the home screen, tap the top of the screen. The top menu will appear. Select the ‘More’ icon.

2. The Settings menu displays. Select Device.

3. The Device menu displays. Toggle On to Allow Installation of Applications from unknown sources.

4. When the toggle is On, press the home (house) icon to go back to the main home screen.

Now you are ready to go to your library collection in your Silk browser to browse and check out magazines.
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Browse—Check Out

Browse Collection.
*ALL browsing and checkouts on Kindle Fire HD/HDX devices occur in your online browser.

1. **BROWSE** magazines to add to your personal Zinio for Libraries viewer account.

2. **SEARCH** by genre, title, alphabet or keyword.

3. **CLICK ON CURRENT COVER** to view magazine details for current or back issues (as available).
   a. Check out the newest issue or back issues.
   b. Enjoy unlimited checkouts.
   c. Opt-in to be notified by email when new issues are added to your magazine collection.

4. **CHECK OUT AND LOG IN** — Click the Checkout button and either Create New Account or Log In.
   (Note: A Zinio for Libraries collection account is required to check out and keep magazines as long as you wish.)
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Kindle Fire HD/HDX—Read Offline Through the App

Success! Keep Browsing or GET THE APP.*

1. KEEP BROWSING to select additional magazines to add to your personal reading collection.

OR

1. GET THE APP — download the app by clicking on the Kindle Fire HD/HDX app link.

2. INSTALL APP from the .APK link.

* Note: The Kindle Fire HD/HDX app IS NOT in the Kindle App Store.

Installing App on Kindle Fire HD/HDX

1. Click on the link for your device.

2. When you click on the link, the file starts to download onto your Kindle and a status bar appears on your screen.

3. When the download is complete, follow install instructions on your device.
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Kindle Fire HD/HDX—Read Offline Through the App

Launch the App and Log In

1. Launch the app from your Kindle Fire HD/HDX home screen — Click the Zinio for Libraries icon. Your app icon will either be on the main dashboard or in Favorites (Favorites is the Start icon in the lower right of most device home screens)

2. ACTIVATE AND LOG IN TO THE APP — Log in with Zinio for Libraries collection credentials:
   1. Country
   2. State/province
   3. Library collection name
      NOTE: The library collection name may be different from your local branch name.
   4. Username (email)
   5. Password

NOTE: The library collection name is the name of your overall Zinio for Libraries collection (i.e., “Popular 50 eMagazine Collection”). The name of your collection is listed on your magazine checkout page and in the header of your collection.
Manage Checked-Out Magazines

My Magazine Collection

MANAGE YOUR MAGAZINES — All magazines checked out to your username (email) will be available for download and reading in your Kindle Fire HD/HDX app.

1. View your magazines by date or title.
2. Select the magazine download.
3. Once downloaded, the magazine may be read offline.
4. Edit collection by deleting downloaded issue data. The magazine will remain in your collection for downloading again at a later date.
5. Update settings to auto-download all issues (this may quickly fill up the data storage in your device, as issues range from 50 to 300 MB per issue).
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Reading Options

Read full graphic pages
1. Read page by page.
2. Tap header to go to menu:
   a. Overview
   b. Table of contents
   c. Bookmarks

Read full text pages
1. Read articles in TEXT format by selecting option from header or in footer.
2. Adjust font size.

Saving Stream Fish

BY PATRICIA LEMONDES

Since the early 1990s ichthyologists J. R. Howe and Pat Baines have splashed through southeastern U.S. creeks and rivers hunting for tiny surcies. Because of chemical pollution, silt, and habitat loss, many species of small, native fish—some found in single creeks—have nearly vanished from river systems. Today the nonprofit St. Paul-based Conservation Fisheries, Inc., works in ten states to preserve and propagate 63 rare species.

From a few fish and eggs, CFI raises hatchlings of threatened species, then places the species’ streams of origin or other hospitable waters. For example: To stem the spotted chub in the Tennessee River system, CFI spent years introducing hatchlings are now reproducing in the wild.

CFI is keeping a few rare fish “as an ark population, because there’s no suitable place to put them back,” Howe says. CFI’s last chucky madtom died in 2008, and since then catfish have not been seen in the wild. “We hope they’re still out there,” he says, “not looking good.”
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Check Out Additional Magazines

All checkouts are completed in your Kindle Fire HD/HDX browser.

1. Minimize Kindle Fire HD/HDX app by clicking your home button on your device.
2. Your app icon will appear in your dashboard.
3. Select your browser (Silk is the most common browser for Kindle Fire HD/ HDX devices).
4. Return to your library collection and check out additional magazines.
5. Checked-out magazines will automatically synchronize with your Android app.
6. Return to your app to download and read your magazines.

Need additional help? Ask at your reference desk or click on the HELP link on your Zinio for Libraries collection page.

Thank you for enjoying Zinio for Libraries!